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SGA begins initiative to provide free textbooks for students 
OLIVIA MILNE '18 

MANAGING EDITOR 

Members of SGA have 
started working with 

Wallace Library staff 
this year in the hopes of making 

textbooks more affordable for 

Wheaton students. Textbooks, be

sides tuition, are one of the main 

expenses that college students 
must incur. Since 2007, SGA has 

funnelled $5,000 a year to the Li
brary for a program that purchas

es classroom textbooks to keep 

on reserve. These reserves are 

available to all students, but many 
complain that they are not readily 

available, and can only be checked 
out for small periods at a time. 

Student Government Associa

tion President Mary Sasso '18 and 
Vice President Maya Benson '18 

are working on spreading aware

ness about the Library's reserve 

system. Currently, both profes
sors and students can request any 

book that they wish to be put on 

reserve, and the Library must then 
purchase it. 1 lowever, very few 

students arc aware of this system. 

"That conversation about re

served books turned into talking 
about open source materials, and 

how \'\1heaton can make it so that 
students don't have to buy their 

own textbooks," says Sasso. Open 

source materials are books and 

other academic materials that col

leges and schools make ava ilable 

to the whole student population, at 

no cost to the students and usual

ly online. "The shift towards open 

source has already been happen

ing in high schools. The majority 
of texts are online and therefore 

free to all students," says Benson. 

Sasso and Benson have been 
working with Interim Dean of 

Library Services Lauren Slin
gluff to identify potential funding 
sources to make this shift towards 

open source. "The initial shift 

will span multiple years and re

quire a large faculty push. There 

are a lot of grant opportunities 

available, but we need to create 

incentives for professors to apply 

since they will have to pick up the 
slack," says Benson. "But, if that 

happens, there's the potentiality 
for students to come in and not 

have to buy books," Benson says. 

"There\ a big link bet'-\·een 

students struggling in the first 
few weeks and them waiting to 

make sure they ha\'e the mon

ey to bu) thci r books. It\ a class 
and finance oriented issue, and 

that shouldn't be a barrier for stu

dent success. This initiati,·e could 

be a big equalizer," says Sasso. 

"The end goal is super ambi
tious, but it's certainly doable," 

Benson says. Benson and Sasrn 

hope to continue to rai~e aware
ness for this inttiati,·e, and to 
get both SGA and the ~tu<lent 

population as a whole on board. 

New energy-efficient dorm expected to be built in 2019 
KEEGAN DOUGLASS '20 

JACK SEGAL '18 
LUCAS ROSA '18 

WIRE INVESTIGATIVE TEAM 

X' hcaton adminis
ration has pbns to 

)uild a new dorm 
on lower campus. The project is 
expected to be completed by July 
2019, and the buildings wi ll en:n 
tually act as e,·cnt areas ,1s well ,1s 

house apprm,imately 170 students. 

The increase in students, espe
cially on lower campus, partia lly 
led to the need for another dorm. 
Brian Douglas, the Executive Vice 

President of finance and admin
istration, said Wheaton is, "pret 

ty much at housing capacity right 
now." Douglas said that the one 
aim of the college is to get to near!) 

1,800 students, which means be 
ing able to house that man) stu 

dents. 1 :d Burnett, the Director of 
Residential life, is confident that 

with \\ hcaton's resources, they 
will be able to house all the stu 
dents despite enrollment increase• 
mcnt, as he said, "I don't Cll\'i 
s1on a situation where ,,·c couldn't 

pro\'ick people wuh housing." 

According to the construction 
plans, the buildings will be built 
across from Mel ntirc I fa ll and will 

be connected to Pinc street. Doug
las said that PEACE house "will 
be demolished" for this project, as 

it lies on Pinc street. Construction 

will take place at the end of this ac

ademic year after commencement. 
Th:: dorms will have room that 

are mosrl) doubles but also some 
singles. T he primary focus of the 

building designs will be to empha

size sustainability and community. 
Accord111g to Burnett, the dorm 
will in a sense act as a lower cam

pus programming space, and will 

ha,·c a \'Cf) large large common 

room. "The idea is that in do
ing that \\'e'll be able to hopefully 

The plans for the new dorm from the view of Pine Street 
Credit: Computer genemted model pro1•ided /~y Brum I>ouglm 

create another quad area. Maybe 

!we can] do some landscaping to 
make it an events space," Burnett 

said, "[it will be) a cool common 

space [for) that side of campus." 

Douglas described the dorm as a 
potential "new gathering space." 

The actual aesthetic look of the 

dorm might be similar to that of 
J\1eadows, as Burnett said, "]\·e al-

ways thought that students like the 
meadows layout, so that\ what\\'e \·e 

staned with in terms of design." 

One major component to the 
dorm layout will be to add some

thing called a passi,·c house. It will 

be a high functioning l<m cncrg) 

building that will use minimal re

sources. \ccording to Burnett this 

will all1m for a lower carbon foot
print and speak to the commumty 
\'alucs of \\'hc:non. Dougbs ,aid 
that the new dorm would be pro

jected to use 20" o less encrg, th:in 
comp.irablc dorms at \\ .hem n and 

would also use solar p.rncls. DL U);_

las abo confirmed char the dorm 
"would ha,·e a,r condirionint::." 

There h:l\ c been no esti
mates on how much this will 
cost according to Douglas. 

The project h,as been estim~tcd 

to take a full) car from the summtr 
of2018 to the summer of 2019. RL 
gardlcss of the time it ukc,, D1 ug 
las said that the project will brin_l! 
an increased scn,c of "commu111ty 
and connl'ctednc,," ro c.11npu, a, 
well a, unph.1,1ze '',u,1.1inahda,." 

Rcccntl), ~G \ hdd an eHnt 
n:g.mling some of tbc· students 
ltka, on the ln11ld111g <k,1{!n. 

.\lore plots on pa~e > 

Inside this issue: The new dorms in Photos (page 5), Three ways to reduce gun violence (page 3), Students 
gather for cultural appropriation Teach-in (page 4) , Otis award given to Robert Katende (page 6) 
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From the Editor 

I had intended to write this letter 
much earlier in the year. Given 

my concussion and the recent 

events on campus, it got pushed 
back. This letter will be about the 
value of journalism in a time where 
the very concept of 'truth' is be

coming blurred. 
Let me start by nerding out here 

for a second with my philisoph
ical beliefs. I am a deep believer 
in the power of freewill, or the 
power of autonomy. I believe that 
part of what make life so unique, 
or meaningful really, is that we get 
to choose at least some parts of it. 

People's decisions matter. 
Yet, for people to excercise their 

autonomy in the proper way, they 

need to be armed with knowledge 
and factual information. A lack of 

information damages our decision 
making, and in a sense limits our 

autonomy. 
So, I believe journalists carry 

a heavy responsibility, one that is 

both simple yet deeply challemging 
at times. A journalist's job is to pro
vide clear and unbias information 
to the people. This allows people 
to use the information and factor it 
into their decisions or reactions in 

whatever way they see fit. Our job 
is not to guide, our job is not to po
larize, our job is simply to provide 

information. That is all. 
For a democracy to run well and 

for people to philisophically ex-

1.Gcttcrs 
cercise their autonomy, the public 
need clear meaning ful informa

tion. Intellectually honest journal

ism can be an extremely powerful 
force, while bad journalism can be 
one of the most corrosive. 

For this reason the Wheaton 
Wire has done its best to provide 
more meaningful content in each 
issue. We believe it is important to 
help our community in a small way 

by providing investigative pieces 
and unbias pieces with raw factu

al information. We strive to have a 
commitment to the truth, and only 
the truth. Whether we achieve that 

is something only you that students 

can really decide. 

Though 1 think that perhaps has 

been an issue for journalism lately, 
our commitments have become 
splintered, and not neccesarily in 

a malicious way. Media sometimes 
has its committed to entertain
ment, to ratings, to a politcaJ agen
da. Sometimes media may even 
have a commitment to framing 
things a certain way, because they 
think it might be the right thing to 
do. 

At the end of the day we must 
come to realize that the best thing 
we can do as journalists, or advo
cates of journalism, is to tell the 
whole truth. Our allegiance must 

be to honesty, our allegiance must 
be to allowing people to excercise 

their autonomy. 

This responsible verifiable jour
nalism will help the country a lot. 
The counrty and community needs 

less telling and more informing. 
The purpose of freedom of press 

has always been so that we woud 
have an informed public, one that 
could excercise their freewill in a 
significant way with proper infor
mation. 

Truthful journalism matters, its 

true aims are profound.It has be
come apparent that we need it now 

more than ever. 

Lucas A. Rosa 

---- Overheard at Wheaton -----------
"There is no bad weather, only bad clothing choice." 

"Yeah I can see it. If you had no eyebrows you would look like a 

complete psycho." 

"Have you ever noticed how train stations are like centers for hot 

'"'" guysr 

"My Mom sent me a blank email and only attached a picture of our 

new washing machine." 

"I meant to only drink a nightcap but I've had four glasses of whis
key. How am I supposed to read Hillary Clinton's book now?" 

~faff 

-------
"It's ugly and also kind of cute. It's perfect." 

" I don't like driving. It's like playing that board game 'Operation', 
you touch one thing and it's hundreds of dollars in damage." 

" Bees are the mother of life." 

"It's funny. You guys are like really good friends but also kind of hate 
each other." 

"He actually thinks that he's a werewolf." 

Corrections 

Lucas Rosa '18 

Olina \!tine '18 

byn I lo.1ng '18 

Editor-in-Chief 

\lanaging Editor 
Senior Copv l '.ditor 

\X'eb I ,di tor 

Last issue the headline of an article incorrectly identified the Russian foreign 

policy of deception as "Maskirova" instead of "Maskirovka" 
\ndrcw Schofield '18 

Yuchcn \\.mg '18 

\mbcr-:--1.mc.: \\nght '20 

1'iki :--1.irl.im ·20 

1--:ccg.lll Dlll1gl.t,, '20 

Trc \) tr '21 l 

Joe} 13 uson '19 

\11 •da I lide 'l'J 

J ck Stg,11 '18 

\l agd,ilcn<: \le( aftrc} '20 

1--:aric lhuld '19 

\1d.1n I ilckcr '18 

Spon, l·.d1tor 

'\c\\ s l~di1or 

1-catun:s Fdttor 

\rts and Culture: Fditor 

( >pinion Fdnor 

Chief Photogr.1phcr 

Design hlitor 

Cop) hlitor 

Cop\ hlitor 

Cop) 1'.tlitor 

Business ,\l.rnagcr 

Last issue Shamar Mahon's name was incorrectly spelled several times. 

'Ihe Wheaton Wire apologizes for these mistakes. 

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to advertise with us? 
Send an email to rosa_lucas@wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! 

We meet in the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 
-- ---------------------
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The three ways to truly reduce gun violence in America 

TRE AYER '20 
OPINION EDITOR 

(Note: 
lllril/etJ 

Spn·ngs, 

This 
before 
1exas 

article was 
the S11therla11d 

church shooting.) 

O ~hc Oct. l ,dca~i~~; 

mass shooting in 
modern United States history 

was committed by 64-ycar-old 

Stephen Paddock. There was no 

apparent motive behind the attack, 

the only explanation being that 

Paddock was menta lly deranged. 

T his has led to an important 

debate of how to encl gun violence 

and gun crime in America. Nobody 

can argue that gun deaths arc a 

good th ing, so we can all agree that 

reducing gun deaths is a pressing 
comcmporar) issue. We just 

disagree on how to achieve this end. 

The bipartisan condemnation 

of bump-lire stocks, which allow 

a stationary shooter to convert 

a semi automatic rine into a 

functional!) fully-automatic one, 

is a good step forward. I lowcvcr, 

the banning or imposing of tax 

scamps upon bump stocks won't 

keep Americans from being 

ki lled b) someone with a gun. 
On average, approximately 

33,000 Americans arc killed by 

individuals with guns every year. 

As Leah Librcsco, a former Five 

Thirty-Eight analyst, notes in her 

Oct. 3 Washington Post op-eel, 
nearly two-thirds of gun deaths are 

suicides, approximately one in live 

deaths are due to gang and street 

violence and another 1,700 deaths 
(approximately 5°/c,) are women 

k ii led in i nstanccs of domestic abuse. 

Together, these three categories 
comprise almost 90% of the 

annual gun deaths in the United 

States, yet we only focus on mass 

shootings, which, according to 

f-ivc T hirty-Eight and the fBI, 

account for fewer than 0.2% of 

annual gun deaths. ot only are 

few Americans killed in mass 

shootings (65 in 2016), defined by 

the f-Bl as any shooting in which 

four or more people excluding the 

shooter were killed, but few arc 
killed with "assault r ifles" (which 

is a term fabricated by Senator 

Dianne fcinstcin in the 1980s, 
having no functioning definition 

other than a "scary, military-esque" 

rifle; in 1991, the New Jersey Law 

Review, in collaboration with U.S. 

Army weapons specialists, defined 

an assault rifle as being fu lly

automatic). According to the FBl's 

2016 Unified Crime Report, the 

most common type of gun used 

to kill Americans is a handgun 

(7,105 handgun murders out of 

11,004 total firearm murders in 

2016) while rifles of all kinds arc 

used to kill only 374 Americans. 

Morcm·er, Libresco and her 
ream at Five Thirt) Eight find 

th:it b,1nning suppressors and large 

magazines have no sutistic:dly 

significant reduction on the 
number of people killed with those 

attachments. Librcsco notes in her 

op-eel that gun control advocates 
are uninformed , misleading or 
outright decepti\·e about the effect 

a suppressor has on the H>lume of a 
gun's rapport, find ing that ,in",\ R 

15 \\ ith .1 silencer is about as loud 

as :i jackhammer." In :iddition, a 

magazine's size is irrelevant, as 

"a practiced sho,>tcr could still 

change magazines so fast as to 
make the limit meaningless." 

This only goes to show thm 
most (or at the very least, the most 
visible) gun control advocates arc 

woefully disconnected from reality. 

In order to reduce gun deaths in 

America, we need to be practical. 

\V./e can't ban all guns (District of 

Columbia \'. 1 lel ler 554 U.S. 570 

(2008)), nor can we ban handguns, 
the most common type of firearm 

used in gun deaths (McDonald 

v. Chicago 561 U.S. 742 (2010)). 

From a policy perspective, the best 

ways to reduce gun deaths in the 
U.S. arc to improve mental health 

treatment, to crack down on street 

gangs and to enact more proactive 

laws while enforcing existing 

ones that prohibit domestic 

abusers from obtaining guns. 

On an annual average, suicides 

approximate two-thirds of all 

gun deaths in America. Worst of 
all, suicide rates have been rising 

in the United States for several 

decades. While the New York 

T imes notes in April 2016 that 

the proportion of suicides by gun 
has actually been decreasing, total 

suicides by every method have 

been steadily increasing since the 

1990s. This is especially true for 

middle-aged men between 35 and 

64 years old, who have seen an 

increased suicide rate of nearl} 

S0°·o between 1999 and 2014. 

Suicide is a national pandemic. 
,\ccording to the American 

Foundation for Suicide Pre\·ention, 

approximately 44,000 Americans 
commit suicide C\'et) ) ear. Yet in 

spite of this, the National Institute 

of I le:ilth was appropriated onl) 

$25 million in 2016 for suicide 
pre\·ention programs. \\'hat 

may have the largest impact on 

gun deaths is to increase federal 
funding for suicide prevention by 
at least threefold (this is an arbitrar) 

number; l was unable to find a 

recommended level of funding). 

The second largest cause of 

gun deaths in America is what 

Libresco describes as street and 
gang \·iolence. ,\ vast majority of 
the roughly 6,600 Americans ki lled 

in street/gang violence arc young 

black and Latino men in urban 

areas. Since 2015, we ha\ c seen a 

relatively sharp spike in the urban 
murder r:ite. This correlates with 

(though is not necessarily a causal 

relationship) Pew Research Center 
finding that 72% of police officers 

are less reluctant to approach 
suspicious-looking individuals 

and that 76°" are less likely to 

use force when it is appropriate 

in light of recent high-profile 

shootings of un,umed black men. 

This straddles a line line between 

proactive policing and racial 

profi ling. To be sure, I am in no 

way advocating for racial profiling; 

every American, regardless of 

ethnicity, deserves their right of 

presumptive innocence unti l guilt 

could be proven. This is one of the 
core tenets of a civil society, but we 

are faced with a 0.6% increase in 

the overall U.S. murder rate and a 

20.4% increase in the urban murder 
rate between 2015 and 2016, 

according to the FBI. We do need 

to hold officers accountable for 
their unjust actions, but they in turn 

should not face unjust criticism for 

simply doing their jobs by "walking 

the beat." Proactive policing, not 

racial profiling, is the best way to 

reduce street/gang murders, as 
officers cannot pre\·ent crime 1f 

the) are not there to sec it occur. 

rinall~, the third largest 
category of \ ictims murdered 

with guns is comprised of women 
killed in situations of domestic 

abuse. \X.e ha,·c alread) taken 
action to preYcnt domestic 
abusers from owning firearms: 

the Lautenberg \mendment 

to the 1968 appropriations bill 

prohibits domestic abusers 

from purchasing firearms. 
But it doesn't go for enough. 

The Lautenberg ,\mendment 

does not address domestic abuse 

between non spouses and does 

not require offenders to surrender 

their pre\ iously-O\\ nee! firearms 

after the) ha\·e been con\'icted of 
domestic abuse. The Lautenberg 

Amendment abo docs not require 

states to report domestic abusers to 

the federal go\'ernment. At the ver) 
least, the amendment should be 

expanded to protect all dependents 

from abuse by requiring convicted 
domestic abusers to surrender 

their previously-owned firearms. 

The FBI shou ld also require 

all states to report convicted 
domestic abusers to the federal 

body responsible for conducting 
gun purchase background checks. 

Gun deaths arc a pressing 

contemporary issue. \X'hile it may 

be true that some deaths arc the 

unfortunate price of the liberty 

to own guns, there are far too 

man) people whose deaths could 

be pre\'ented if we implemented a 
handful of target-specific policies 

without violating the Constirution. 

Mental health background 

checks, while a nO\·el idea, would 

only be effectiYe for screening 

the currently mentally ill. They 

would do nothing to keep guns 

out of the hands of those who 

experience a deterioration in their 

mental health after the, ha,·c 

passed the background check. 

Banning attachments to guns 

won't reduce the number of 

deaths, as making the gun look 

more scary doesn't make it more 

deadly. furthermore, b:inning 

'\\ssault rifles" won't :tcco mplish a 

reduction in gun deaths or murders, 

as "scary-looking" semi-automatic 

rifles are rarely used m shoottnµs, 
especial!) mass shootings (,\ hen 

using the actual definition of mass 
shooting, only se\·cn ma~, shooters 

since 2010 ha,·e used ",\s,ault 

riAes," according to \futher Jones\ 
\lorem·er, disliking _gum isn't a 

legitimate argument for banning 

them. Just because you might not 
like guns doesn't gi\·e ~ou the 

right to take away others' liberty; 

I don't like n:ig burning, but I'm 

nor screaming for :i constitutional 
amendment that would curb 

others' freedom of speech. 

The best \\ ays to reduce gun 
deaths arc to focus on pre\·enting 

suicide, to crack clown on street/ 

gang crime and to keep and 

take guns out of rhe hands of 

domestic abusers. \'fe h:t\·e 

empirics which show rh:n we c:in 
significantly reduce the number 

of unnecessary deaths without 

violating the Consmution. Instead 

of grandstanding for useless 
la\\'S or being nc.ir cnminally 

complacent, why don't we do 
something that will work? 

Do you strongly agree or disagree with anything said within this issue or past issues? 

Write a response to it! The Wheaton Wire hopes it can act as a platform where people with differing opinions in the campus 
community can start a dialogue. We want people to present thoughtful and d ear arguments in an intellectually honest way. 

So write to us, even if it is just once! 

3 a 
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Students gather at Teach-in to discuss 
cultural appropriation 

AMBER WRIGHT '20 
NEWS EDITOR 

O
n Non:mber 9, \'{'hea

ton facult\ hosted a 

T<..--ach-in on cultural 

appropnation, after a series of recent 

club e\·ents sparked by the J lallow

een blackface incident. The Teach-in 

co\·ered four topics: the history of 

bbckface, priYilege, intersecrional

ity, and the ongoing topic of cultural 

appropriation. The eYent was held in 

the chapel, with eYery bench packed 

to cap.1c1ty. 
The talk b<..1,>an with an introduc

tion b\' Professor Dolita Cathcart 

m which she focused on the impor

tance of the e\·ent and on the need 

for \\'heaton to b.1nd together as a 

community. 'The\'\ heaton bubble is 

a microco,m of the world we live in, 

:111d it 1s hurting," she s,1id. "Critical 

thinking is lTen mon: important out

side the cl.1s, room ... we ha,·e created 

a pl.ice of ,,11l1rn.,'l1ess to think and 

cc ,n,ider." 

Four 'p<..':lkcrs follo,,ed Professor 

C:uhcart, each ,pc.1king to a different 

aspect of the o, emll cc ,m·crs;ttion. 

The tiN speech ,us gh·en by Pro

fossor of I listen') Kat ht: n Tomasek, 

who ga\'C .1 short talk on the history 

of black face in the American context. 

She bq.,>an her lesson by discussing 

Thomas Rice, the first person to wear 

blackface, and his contribution to the 

popularity of blackface in pre-Civil 

\'\'ar 1\merica. "I le made his living 

making fun of sla\'es," she said. " It is 

important for all of us to understand 

the centrality of cultural appropria

tion to the discrimination and deval

uing of African Americans." 

The next of the speakers \Vas Pro

fessor of Sociology Karen i\fcCor

mack. In her speech, she focused on 

the topic of defining and understand

ing privilege, saying that "pri,·ilege is 

the unearned advantages of a dom

inant 1.,rroup," and that "the 1.,rr<..--atest 

white privilege is the belief that there 

is no white pri,·ilege." 

~ lcCormack concluded b\' discuss

ing how to recognize and use privi

lege in a positive manner."lt is m} 

responsibilit} to elevate those around 

me who don't ha,·e the same pri,·i

k.1,>e," she said. 

The next spt.--akcr was Professor of 

Biolog) Bob \!orris. Morris elaborat

ed on the r<..-al1ty of privilege, noting 

his own realization <..-arly in his IS

year career at \'\ h<..~1ton that the "dai 

ly li,·ed experience !of Professors of 

color! ,,~is diftl:rcnt from my own." 

;\!orris \\'Cnt on to SCI) that ''1gnonng 

pri, ilcgc docs not help." 

The final speaker, Professor Kate 
\lason, spoke both for herself ,111d 

for \bigail Cohen, the leader of dis 

abilit) ser\'lccs at \\'hc-aton. lntcrsec
tionalny was the focus of ;\lason's 

speech. "Racism and .racial idcntit) 
don't exist in a ,acuum," she said. 

Rcprcsemation of minority groups 

based on "claims about the lxxly" arc 

"often used to keep minority groups 

'in their place'," she said, noting that 

"physical features [are used! as proof 

of their natural inferiority." 

Mason concluded by stating that 

"intersectionality is the theory, coali

tion is the practice." 

The concluding speak"r, Professor 

of Psychok~,y Peony fhagen, spoke 

about cultural appropriation in a gen

eral sense, srnting that ''the dominant 

culture exploits... minorities." She 

went on to say that "culture and cul

tural markers are used as a form of 

property" in a capitalist system, and 

that we need to exchange "respec

tively, as equals." 

i\ fter the final sp<..--aker, attendees 

\\'ere asked to disperse into small 

groups for further discussion. These 

groups then reconvened in the chapel 

for a final debriefing and discussion, 

where many students shared their 

impressions and feelings in the wake 

of their sm,111 group discussions. 

;\,I any were hopeful alx)Ut the future, 

though students and facult, alike ex 

pressed their desire to keep the con

\-crsation going. 

In the hours follow111g the teach 
111, the Center for Social Justice and 

Communit) Impact hosted a screen 

ing of the mo\'le B.1mlx>ozled, which 
highlights the histor) of bl.ickface 

and ongoing racism in ttxlay's soci

ety. Students, communit) members 

and faculty held a discussion after the 
film where mam· indi\'lduals stressed 
the importancc of the com·ersation 

being held and the need for its con

tinuation. 

Political Science expands 
curriculum 

JARED KARP '21 
WIRE STAFF 

Ahandful of new courses 

arc joilning the Whea
ton curriculum th is 

coming spring, including a course 
taught by Professor Dorweiler on 

"Popular Culture and World Poli
tics." 

As the name suggests, the class 
focuses on the interactions be

tween popular culture and politics, 

especially on the pressures and in
fluences popular culture can exert 

on political actors. The course will 

also focus on the ways in which that 

influence is frct1ucntly dismissed b) 

scholars of political science. 

According to Dorzwcilcr, "[pop

ular culture isl often seen as mind 

less escapism ... My course suggests 
that such an attitude is not only 

dismissive, but potentially danger

ous." Dorzweiler argues that pop

ular culture shapes the way we live 
as members of a society and greatly 

influences our views and under
standing of the world around us. 

Therefore, he believes that popular 
culture has tremendous implica

tions for global politics. 
The class will examine various 

pop culture items, including "Star 
Trek," war photography and music. 

.l'llcmbcrs of the course will then 
use these pop culture artifacts as 

tools to examine pop culture's in 

fl ucncc on society. 
"Popular Culture and \X'orld Pol

itics" requires no prerequisites and 

is available to ever) student. Dor

zwci lcr highly encourages anyone 
who is interested to sign up. 

The new course will cover politics related to popular culture 
such as Star Trek 
Credit: Pixabay 
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Wheaton's future in photos: New dorm for 2019 

C 

The plans for the new dorms both in maps and computer generated models. 
Credit: Building desigm provided by Brian Douglas 

Students to partake in faculty-led trips this January 
AMBER WRIGHT 

NEWS EDITOR 

This coming Januaq, :l ti:,, 
\\ he.non students will le.we 

,\111cric1n shores behind, tr.n·

el111~ .ind rt:sl 1rch1ng with pro

k,,ors 111 c; h.111a, South , \ fric.1 

,Ind Tr1ntd.1d. Pmkssor, 11) un 

kim :111d James Frcet11.1n will be 

hosting tlK· trip to South \fnc.1, 

President I lanno will be k·.1d1ng 

the tnp to Ch:1n.1 .ind Professor 

Julie Scirks "ill be conducting 

the tnp to Trinidad .111cl Tobago. 

Fach trip focuses on :1 different 

central ide.1 :rncl ts comprised of 
d1ffrrcnt .lCtl\ tt1cs. l lm,·e,·cr, there 

an: .1 fr,, thing, the trips sh:irc 111 

common. Studcnh will, isit town

ships .ind ht,toric.tl sues, partin

p.ue 111 communtt\ sen·ice, listen to 

lectures h1 loc.tl ac1<kmics, prlp.in· 

,ind deli,cr cntrepn:ncurship tr.tin 

111g session, .111d t.1111ili ;irizc them 

sch-t·s ,, 1th music.ti 111~trumu1t~ .ind 

tr.1d1tions from ditti:rcnt rq~ions. 

\ccording to f.tcult~ k.1drr 

1 lyun k 1m, the South ,\fric.rn trip 

'\\Ill be lf<>cusing! on \p.mheid/ 

Post \p.1rthcid, with emphas1, on 

lc.1rning :ibout tht:ir strugclcs in 

crc:1ting jobs/emplo\'lncnt, pm 

crty ,ind inl'l1u,tl1t,, t,mnsh1ps, 

continuing sq~rl-g.1t1011 .md the 

color l11K, xcnophoh1.1 .ig.unst 

1111gmnt \f1 ic,111, and lduc.uion. 

\\c ,,ill Ill (i,,t-mming, c<,,aing 

much 'µround' litcr,tlh .111d fig 

ur,ttl\l'h, 111clud111g commun1t1 

,en 1cc .incl nuking 'dig1tal ,to

ne,' of locals." K1111 d.1horatcd 

tint the trip "" ill be ccmnnl in 

Cape To\\·n and Johannesburg." 

The tnp to Gl1:1na \\ ill focus 

on under,t.rnding entrepreneur

ship a, .1 cruci.il .1ssct in societ,· 

.ind on the \\,11, th:it It .1ffrcts tht· 

p.1ce of on,11 nd cconon11c dr

,·cloprrn:m, c~pen t!I) tn dcn:lop 

ing 11,1t11,n,. In (,h 111.1, \\ hcuon 

studu1ts \\ ill he \\'ork1ng to hoo,t 

k .1du,h1p • ncl cntrcpru1Lur,l11p 

skills ,llnong Ch.111.11111 studem,. 

The trip to Trinid.1d "ill he crn

tnnl on .1pprtci.1t1ng am! undn

st:1nding the dndopment of the 

Cami, .11 tr.1dition and the ,, :i , 111 

\\·hich music c:in bring people to

gether. Student, \\ 111 obscn c the 

pl11<1c.1I 1mp:ict of mu ic n., \\CII s 

commun1catc \\ ith ploplndm hl\ c 

intricate rd~1ionsh1p \\1th mu,ic. 

Thcsl trip, afford \\he.ton stu

dents ,111 impon.1111 ( pp numt\ to 

look l>l~ond ti t\cnd.n, to mc-i 

p,oplc trom d1ffr:rcnt cultu1c5 

. nd to broaden t hor hor11on, 

Jr looks lih mam \\ h, ton <tu

dcnt, .ire Jumping at thi, ch.1ncc. 
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Otis Social Justice Award given to Robert Katende 

NATHAN AMARAL '21 
WIRE STAFF 

This past Monday, Nov. 

6, Robert Katende and 

Phiona l\lutsei visited 

\X'heaton. The college has recently 

awarded Katende the Otis Social 

Justice Award. Last year, Disney 

made a film, "Queen of Kat\ve," 

about their life; it follows Mutsei's 

life growing up in Katwe, one of 

Uganda's largest slums. 

As a child, :\[utsci could not at

tend school and would sell maize 

with her siblings; however, this 

soon changed after she met Ka

tende. Katende taught many other 

children like Mutsei how to play 

chess, which changed their lives 

forever. Mutsei became so pro

ficient and skilled as a player that 

she would go on to attend multiple 

chess olympiads. 

Mutsei and Katende's sto

ry was later turned into a book, 

"The Queen of Kat\ve: A Story of 

Life, Chess, and One Extraordi

nary Girl's Dream of Becoming a 

Grandmaster," by Tim Crothers, 

which would inspire the Disney 

film "Queen of Katwe." 

Katende's mentorship to these 

children makes for a truly awe-in

spiring story. His speech entitled 

"Hope Wins" emphasizes, just as 

the title suggests, ho\~ even in the 

face of the gravest and toughest 

scenarios, hope can help individu

als triumph over anything. 

From a young age, Katende had 

rarely seen his mother, as she was a 

teenager and unable to cake care of 

him. As a result, Katende lived with 

his grandmother for se\'eral years. 

Scenes from the Disney movie Queen ofKatwe, which depicts the lives ofRatende and Mutsei 

Credit: Flickr, Craig Duffy (left), Melissa Hillier (right) 

When he was four years old, he was 

finally reunited with his mother for 

about three years. Unfortunately, 

Katende and his mother separat

ed, and she later passed away. This 

traumatic incident encouraged Ka

tende to become a mentor later in 

his life and to create a family that 

he felt he never had as a child. 

In regards to how being a men

tor for children has impacted his 

perception on life, Katende said, 

"lt was a very eye-opening ex

perience, and I met people who I 

thought I'd never could have imag-

ined meeting. l didn't have a family 

growing up and it was comforting 

to have the one l 've developed 

now, and teaching these kids has 

also taught me so much tolerance." 

In addition, he has recently found

ed the Robert Katende Founda

tion, which helps many other chil

dren just like Mutsei play chess and 

come out of poverty. 

Let us hope that the modest, car

ing and humble Katende continues 

on his journey, bringing joy and 

happiness to many more people's 

lives. 

DWOCC seeks to play a larger role in Wheaton's future 
ERIN BALACHANDRAN '20 

WIRE STAFF 

I
f a woman of color needs a 

plac~ to vent, to feel safe or 

to simply be surrounded by 

like-minded women of color, one 

of the many places she can go on 

\X'heaton\ campus is to the club 

0i.,tinguishe<l \'\°omen of Color 

Collecti\·e (0\\0Cq. D\'\°0CC 

is a student-led organization where 

\\'omen of color-though every

<Jne is cncouragc.:d to attend meet

ing,-can sh,ue tht:ir experiences, 

rcct:i,·e ~upport, lc,1rn and create 

change on c.m1pus. 

fhc current president of 

D\\ 0CC. Sohc.:ir i\lobin '20, h.1s 

talkt:d :ibout how the club acts 

as a space where issues related to 

women of color can be discussed, 

as well as where recognition can be 

brought to women of color. People 

of color arc a minority, and within 

that minority is the sub-minority of 

women of color. Thus, it is import

ant to have a space where women 

of color can feel supported. 

For these reasons, the club has 

the word "distinguished" in its 

name; it helps women "feel em

powered b) [their] color and not 

marginalized b) it," said i\1obin. 

Additionally, D\X'< )CC 1s a space 

for students to become educated 

about \\'Omen of color issues so that 

they may better understand what 

their classmates experience, which 

can help build a stronger commu-

nity. 
DW0CC's purpose is not only to 

build a sisterhood between women 

of color but with white women as 

well. Mobin emphasized the im

portance of having white women 

come to club meetings and educate 

themseh'es. Given that the major

ity of \X'heaton's campus is white, 

it is crucial that everyone becomes 

educated and understands the im

portance of standing up for their 

fellow students. 

1 n terms of (;\·ents, D\X'( )CC has 

not been able to hold ,·cry m,tn} 

due to being slight!) in debt. The) 

ha,·e hosted past funclraisers ancl 

plan to have more financial re

~ourccs next scmesttr. 

On ~o,. 15, D\\'OCC is plan-

ning to have an "L'n-Thanksgiv

ings" event, illuminating why 

Thanksgiving is passed off as a hol

iday and why this is wrong. They 

will be talking about ative Amer

ican genocide and colonization, 

even bringing in Native American 

women as speakers. Through such 

events, DW0CC wishes to bring 

more awareness to general issues 

for communities of color. 

Throughout this year, D\\OCC 

wants to strengthen reL11ionships 

with clubs and houses on cam

pus, such .1, I :mcrson I louse and 

I unin1st Association of \\ heaton 

(h\\X . \ddmonalh·, tl1e} \\,Int to 

work on having a more interna 

tional outreach so that all people of 

color issues arc gh-en equal weight. 

They are also attempting to create 

a community ~crvice activity of 

mentoring girls of color through a 

high school program. 

Overall, Mobin thinks that the 

main challenge DW0CC will face 

is getting students to keep a solid 

membership with the club. Club 

meetings are attended, but there are 

often conflicts about time and oth

er problems. According to Mobin, 

D\X'0CC simply wants to "build a 

big, broader understanding of how 

communities of color interact with 

a white majority population" to 

make sure that "c,·eryonc is rep

rescntcd" and that "everyone feels 

safe Within I I)\\ ocq." 
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Humans of Wheaton: 

Catalina McCarter ,-~-

"If you aren't playing 'Party in the USA,' 
don't invite me." -

Cata lina M cCarter '20 

Tweet of the week: 

If this is true, I wonder how 
the fudge it will af feet 
Dead pool? 

ANGIE HYDE '19 

DE/SGN EDITOR 

Scorpio I Oct. 23 to Nov. 
21 

Feel free to sleep it off, rest 
up for the coming winter. Like 
a bear. 

Sagittarius I Nov. 22 to 
Dec. 21 

In a past life you were that 
dick of a whale that ate Ahab's 
knee. Thanks, Moby. 

Capricorn I Dec. 22 to 
Jan. 19 

Deers are attracted to you 
because of your calming aura. 
Keep doing what you do, and 
don't forget to instagram those 
deer! 

Aquarius I Jan 20 to Feb. 
18 

Tweet tweet, what's that? 
It's the bird police, stop what 
you're doing and find a cool 
bird! 

Just Star Stuff 

Pisces I Feb. 19 to March 
20 

We recommend you start 
a new TV show. Like Bob's 
Burgers or Forensic Files. 
Expand your tastes and also 
we're concerned you keep just 
watching that one show over 
and over again, friend. 

Aries I March 21 to April 
19 

Hey. You there. Aries, pal! 
The Universe needs to borrow 
like $5. No reason in par
ticular, but if you could just 
crumple it up, put it in a bot
tle, and throw it into Peacock 
Pond, we'll get it and send one 
back ... probably soon? 

Taurus I April 20 to May 
20 

You're a cutie. 

Gemini I May 21 to June 
20 

Find me two other fi lms 
besides Alien and Chicken 
Run that have to do with 
the capitalist exploitation of 
productive and reproductive 
labor through highly sexual
ised and/or gendered violence 
centered around eggs and I 
will eat this newspaper. 

Cancer I June 21 to July 
22 

We get it, you vape. 

Leo I July 23 to Aug. 22 
You deserve to go to Build

A-Bear. Make a cuddle-buddy. 
We recommend you name it 
General McSqueeze. 

Virgo I Aug. 23 to Sept. 
22 

The ghost who haunts your 
dorm room told us that they 
want you to clean, it's getting 
nasty and you know it. 

Libra I Sept. 23 to Oct. 
22 

Breathe in, breathe out. In, 
and out. Now you're ready to 
face the reality that our sun 
and planet are dying and so 
are the bees. 

Angie looking into the distance 
Credit: Joey Batson '19 

Huge changes begin to emerge within the media landscape 

KEEGAN DOUGLASS '20 
ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR 

R
ecentl~. Disney and 21st 

Century Fox ha\·e been 

1,wing talks about a 

possible acquisition. Disney wants 

to purchase most, but not all, of 

Fox\ assets, excludtng h>x Nc\\'s 

and am of ns sports cmer,1gc, .1c 

cordtng to Da\ 1d Faber of C'-< BC. 

a fear that, in combination with 

ESPN, it would lead to anri-com

petitivity, which goes against anti

trust laws. Disne~ will also neglect 

to buy Fox's broadcast network, 

Fox News, Business Channel or 

;rn) Fox local affili:m:s. 

That being satd, if the purchase 

goes through, DisnC) \\ ill O\\'n 

.ill of !·ox\ mcdi.t franchises, like 

X \kn, Star\\ ,irs, .ind thc I .mt.is-

from the A\atar production team. 

Disne) will also own Fox's film 

studios, as well as their interna

tional media connections through 

Fox's ownership of Sk \. 

,\side from Fox\ massi\·e me

dia production capabilitics and 

0\\ nership of popul.1r franchises, 

onc oi D1,nc, 's kc~ intcrc,ts in 

Fox\ .l-'Lts come, from Dt,nL~ \ 

rl'C( 111 decision to pu II a II thci r 

Di,nc\ would bm the ri~hts to tic hiur ch:1ractcrs. Io, now o\\'ns contl'nt in m '\uflix .111d their re 

all of I oxs media franchises; hm\ nghts to thc \\atar fr:111chise, ccntl)•announccd direct to con 

C\cr, it would not bu) ! ·ox's sports which had four sequels 111 produc- sumcr strcaming website.:. 

pmgr:unmin~ asscts hcc111se of tton, .iccording tn .1 h.-L"hnnk po'! Through the 1n1ui,itinn ,,f F,w 

a 

franchises, Disney could pull Fox

O\\·ned content from NetAix and 

put it on their own streaming sire, 

which could lead to streaming plat 

form just ,is big, or bigger th,rn 

l\ctflix. 

\stdc from the concern :ibout 

mcd1.1 conglomcr;ltton, some mi

nor concl'rns han: come.: up about 

Fm,\ fr:rnchisc,. Fox owns the 

nglw, to Dcadpool, .111 cdg~ film 

th.11 is, h, no me.111,, me.int for 

kids. Di,nc) has a history of hL"111g 

family-friendly, O\rn111g franchi~t:s 

like Toy ~ton and The I ion King. 

The concern l ies in how Fox\ 

popular fr:rnchise \\ ill be affected 

b, D1sne) 's leaning toward family 

content. 

Tht: deal is not ~ct solidificd. 

,\ccord1ng to ( '\l3C, the talks be 

tween Di,ne~ and I ox are on :ind 

off. For the time lx1ng, Fox\ a-sets _. 

are still owncd by "cw, Corpom 

tion and D1~ne) remain, :i, a huge 

,, mglomeratL·. 

\ 
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Lyons Volleyball makes stand but loses to MIT 

DAMON BUREAU '20 
FOR THE WIRE 

The Wheaton volleyball 

team's first competitive 

playoff appearance in 

three years ended in heartbreak 

on Saturda), :S:oY. 4, as they faced 

defeat at the hands of top-seeded 

:\11T with a score of 3-2. It was a 

bitter ending to the season for a 

group of ~ E\X' ,\[ i\C champion

ship hopefuls, with the program 

boasting its best record since 1997 

at 24 wins and nine losses. 

The Lyons started strong, taking 

the first set by a 15-point margin. 

Fueled by an 11-point run, they 

finished the match 25-10. Claire 

Cansler '19 picked up five of her 

team-leading 10 kills in the set, 

while Stephanie i\lartin '18 and 

Becca I loughton '20 each provided 

some clutch digs. After losing the 

second set, the Lyons squeaked out 

a 25-21 win in the third, thanks to 

fi\'e service aces between I lough

ton and Julia Palomba '21. Though 

\X'heaton led early in the eventual 

fifth set, the Engineers took the 

lead, finishing the final set at 15-10. 

Cansler led Wheaton in both kills 

and blocks, with 10 and fou r, re

spectively. 

While the pain of such a pre

mature ending to their season cer

tainly stings, the Lyons are hope

ful for the future. >likita Selivan 

'20 stated, "Thinking about next 

year is so exciting! \Vie have our re

turners coming back seasoned and 

stronger than before, and we have 

incoming players with a lot of skill 

and drive to be on the court. On 

top o f that, we will be coming with 

the confidence we built up this sea-

son. 1 honestly cannot wait; it wi ll 

be a lot of fun and we will definite

ly sec some amazing results from 

the team." 

ln terms of returning personnel, 

only two players, J\lartin and Alli

son Cox ' 18, played their final game 

in blue and white last Saturday. 

Assuming no absences, this year's 

squad wi ll feel familiar stepping on 

to the court next season. 

This was head coach Craig Le

tourneau's seventh season in charge 

of the Lyons and his second ap

pearance in the N EWMAC tour-

nament, posting a 93-113 career 

record. Letourneau spoke highly 

of this group, saying, "Even when 

they were not playing their best 

volleyball, they maintained their 

composure and made adjustments 

to help them succeed. They also 

put in a lot of extra time working 

on their skills outside of practice. 

Extra reps always help with com

fort level on the court." 

As far as next season stands, ex

pectations run high for the group 

to raise the bar they set th is season. 

The Volleyball team gathers together during their match against MIT to hear coach Letourneau speak. The team played hard and set high expectations for next season. 

Credit: \'t/heaton ,4.thletics 

Men's Soccer spoils undefeated season for Springfield 
field's earl) dominance of the ball said, " I lis abtl tt) to hold up .ind Lyons' defcnsi\·e effort in a domi- key component of \\'heaton's phi), 

DAMON BUREAU '20 would pr<J\"C dccisiYe, the Lyons distribute the ball as \reH ,1s score nant ~hc~wing. Though he allowed playing with the aggression and 

FOR THE WIRE vcit ciff to a hot start in the 12th goals \\',JS unpanllelcd. \\ heneYer one Sprtngfield <>oal in the 76th h h h I l'f 

O
n Oct. 28, \\ hearon's 

men\ soccer tc,un 
finished their season 

in 1mpress11·c fashion, h.111ding 
~pnn~ticld College their tir,t loss 
tn .1 two-to-one \ ictor) ,It Keefe 
field. The g.1me sen ed .1s .1 curtain 
c.11l ior ,c,en seniors, who were 

honored tn :'.I prq~ame cercmon) 
and tl.rnked by their famtlie, .ind 
lcJ1ul ones. Two of these indi,·id
u.,ls, forn .1rd .Amara St:s,11 '18 and 
go.1lkccper \\ 1sn1cwski '18, 

pro, ed cr~i'S..c:J"'° 
cess that after 

Though it seemed that Spnng-

,... • · • , • . • . M ea rt t at t e .nms cxemp 1 , . 
minute \\hen Curran \\ alt 19 we needed someone to step up and minute, It ult1mateh mattered little. · -

· I · About rhc future of the team, 
scored the opening goal, his fourth score .1 cnic,.I goal he would be The \\ huton team fought hard to 

of the se.1,rn1. The\" continued thts there.'' l•n:ry Lyon will certainh end thur senior members' soccer cspcciall\' with so man\' key plm 

aggresst\ e style of ·pla) througl:out miss Ses:n·'s presence on the field caret rs on a high note. crs graduating, \.ell h tzgeralcl '20 

the first half, le:n·ing Springfteld next ,c.ison, and the offcnsi,·e hole \\ 1s111cwski himself finished his emphasized how cruci.11 it will be 

un,1ble to score leadim.; into the he k.n·ts will be diificult to fill; he tu1urc as\\ he.uon\ prc.:mter keep for the team to keep up this 1110 

l)r•·ak. 11ro, 1dcd \\ heaton wnh nearh- half er,, ith a 1- 11 -1 record and .70-1 ~ mentum earh nest season: "\\'ith .1 
The second h,1II st.1rtcd out just of ,1II go,1ls scored this se-.1son°. percent s.1,e pcrcent.1gc, starting 111 

I h ) r lot of returnees, tt\ going to be im 
as strong when Sts.1\ scorct ts I e,ense \1·1s the n,unc of the 10 of the ,l g.1111cs he :1ppearcd in. 

18th .ind final goal of the season g:1me that .1ftcrnoon, and no This final outing ,,as a last hur 
·1ust two minutes tn. Scsa,_· finished I.yon better c:xempl tfa:d this than 

port ant to get back 11110 the groo\'c. 

NE\Xfi\l AC pla\'offs arc the go.ii 
rah for a number of familiar faces 

the season with an .1bsolutely src:I \\ isnic.:wski, who collected eight for sure, maybe e,en a ch:1mpion 

l·,,r 42 p•i·1nrs·, the bulk of his 96 ca s,m.:s, se,·cn in th•· s•·c1i11<l h,·111·, on 10 1'.cenc held, notabl} co cap h l · h , ~ ~ s tp -an, t 1111g can .1ppen. That's 

rcer points at \X heaton. his wa,_· to notch in_,, his fifth win tain Sean I lurlburt '18, midfielder h I ,., t c stant ard every year." 
Of Scsa,'s impact on the team, of the season. \'risnic\\'ski came Dimitri Roumeliotis '18 and for-

dc•ender ·l\athan Hod<>.•son '20 up huge in the clutch, lcadin•• the cl I o 1·s Cha •e ' 18 1· h ,, ,., ,... war • u · , , \ z . ,ac was a 


